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thir time, ind , and both in tscow y and
groat advances have been made towards a more e know-
edg of the functions and special endowments of the nir-
"Us centres, so that the progrenss of phyijological discovery
may lead us to reject or modify many of their generalistions
and views. But all honour is due to Gall, for he was the
first to enunciate clearly the true relations between the
psychological nature of man and that of the lower animals;
and it is no detraction from his merit, to reconsider the sys-
tem of organology which he propounded, by the light which
subsequent physiological inquiry and discovery have thrown
upon the subject.
At present there are many labourers in the field, and

much has been accomplished. A second Newton may arise
among them to thread the labyrinth of metaphysical sub-
tlety, with the logical acumen of a Locke, to collect and
bind together the scattered and isolated links of the great
chain of physiological discovery; to point out the bearing
of the pathological facts of past experience; to interrogate
nature herself on the functional characters written upon the
nervous putp of the several ganglia, and to read her own
replies in the living experiments which she has presented to
us in the lower forms of animal existence; and us to place
the great doctrines of mind on the solid basis of a sound
physiologicaIpaychologyy
Among living physiologists, my friend Dr. Carpenter has

done more than any other man to specialse the functions
of the nervous centre of the encephalon; and through com-
parative anatomy, by analytical reasoning and strict induc-
tion, to advance our knowledge of the physiological psycho-
logy of man. To my mind he has fully established the
following important positions:

I. The independent character of the sensory ganglia, as
instruments of sensation, and of respondent consensual and
instinctive actions.

ir. The superadded character of the cerebrum, or great
hemispherical ganglia, as the phrenic ganglia of the brain,
the seat of our intellectual operations and reasoning pro-
cesses, where ideas arc formed, and where the will exerts its
power.

iii. The composite or mixed nature of the propensities,
emotions, and moral feelings, as compounded of ideas, and
of the sensorial feelings of pleasure and pain-the former,
their intellectual element, having their seat in the hemi-
spherical ganglia, and the latter, or sensational, in the sen-
sorium commune or sensory ganglia.

Now, the establishment of these positions, the independent
character of the sensory ganglia, and the restriction of the
functions of the cerebrum to intellectual operations, this
separation and localisation of the centres of sensation and
of intellectual action, of feelings and of thought, and the
development of the composite nature of the active powers of
the mind, the emotions, propensities, and pasBions, constitute
a real advance in psychological science.

That sagacious philosopher and profound logician, Mr.
John Mill, it is worthy of remark, from the contemplation
of the constitution of the human mind, apart from all
physiological considerations has, it would appear, been led
to the adoption of views in accordance with these positions.
The coincidence is not without significance and interest; but
it bas long been the settled conviction of my own mind,
tbat the metaphysician can make little progress inde-
pendently of the physiologist, and thAt it is to the medical
philosopher and physiologist that we are to look for the
most valuable contributions to the science of mind. To be
reminded of what they have done, we have only to recall the
names of Locke, Hartley, Brown, etc.
The expressive language of Dugald Stewart, in reference

to Locke, in his admirable dissertation on the progress of
philosophy, admits of general application.
"No science," says he, "could have been chosen more

happily calculated than medicine to prepar such a mind as
that of Locke for the prosecution of those speculations
which have immortalis his name; the complicated and
fugitive1 and ofe equivocal,phenonien of disease,requiig
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pram whi our pposm- y ,
the greatest authoity of his e, betow o edic.
skill of locke, f h igh estial
tion which his acquirements in the scic of mAcine, hi
penetrating judgment, as well as his many private virtuse,
had procured for him from all who knew him. In the dedi-
cation prefixed to Sydenham's Ob6watiom on the History
and Cure of Acute Dieaw, published in 1676, bh boast of
the approbation bestowed upon his method by Mr. John
Locke, who, to borrow Sydenham's own words "had ex-
anined it to the bottom; and who, if we oiderhis geniu
and penetrating and exact judgment, has scarce any supe.-
rior, and few equals now living."

" Nostri prmeterea quam huic mese methodo sufrantem
habeam, qui eam intimeus per omnia perspexert utrique
nostrum conjunctissimum domninum Joannem Locke; gu
quidem viro, sive ingenio judicioque acri et subcto, sive
etiam antiquis, hoc est, optimus moribus, vix supenrorem
quenquam, inter eos qui nunc sunt homines repertam in
conffdo, paucissimus certe pares."- Vide Lord King's Life
of Locke.

Dr. Noble's Elements of Psyc ical Medicine are a
valuable contribution to mental pathology. I have read
them with interest and pleasure, and I hope with advantage.
He has proved himself true to his convictions; and we must
all admire his renunciation of phrenological dogmata, when
convinced that they were untenable, though once held to
be true, and then so ably advocated by him in his work on
the Brain and it Phyioly.

In conclusion, however, I must give expression to my
conviction, that Mr. Morrell's Eemens of Psychology, so
far as the work is published, is one of the most valuable
contributions to the science of mind that we have in our
language. The author of The Hiioricel and Critical View
of the Specuktive Philosophy of Europe in the Nineteenti
Ce7dury is well read in the physiology of the nervous system.
He has availed himself of the disquisitions of his friend,
Dr. Carpenter, and taken a most important stepin the right
direction. I feel that I am not alone in looking forward
with interest, and some degree of impatience, for the con-
pletion of his work. I cannot too strongly recommend both
it and Dr. Carpenter's chapters on the Nervous System, in
the last edition of his great work on Humi'n Physiology,
to the study of my professional brethren.

31, Norfolk Street, July 27th, 1854.

FATAL AND OTHER CASES OF PUERPERAL
MANIA.

By I. U. WEST, Esq.
I THINK it is a duty we owe to the public, to lay before
what may be considered the grand inquest of the pro-
fession, the particulars of the more remarkable fatal cas
which occur in the course of our obstetric practice. I have
always felt a greater responsibility in obstetric than in
other diseases; and, although it may be foolish to my so, I
must confess that I have never lost a lying-in patient with-
out feeling deeply distressed. On this prnciple, and with
these feelings, I wish to place before the readers of this
JOURNtAL my imperfect notes of a fatal case of puerperal
mania which I have recently met with, together with some
particulars of other cases, with which it may be compared.

CASE L On the 5th of last month, I attended Mbr. G.,
the wife of a labourer, in her third confinement. The labour
was natural, quick and easy. The placeta came away
sluggishly about a quarter of an hour after the birth of
the child, some slight hornrhage hving first take plae
on the floor. She was delivered kneeling-a very favourita-
position with the lower class in this neighbourhood. As.
she flt faint, I had her laid on the bed without remov
her stays or any of her clothes. I watched her for nothr
quarter of an hour, and then went to a neighbouring br-
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I hnd maln f an hor, and found my patient
a ad quite pulsleus. Sh. told me in a feeble whisper

tht she had a giest lew, and that the women in the ad-
joining room hd not heard her application for a little
cold water. I examined mediately, and found an im-
monse mass of coaguls in the vagin and uterus, which I
brought awa. The uterus descended, and the hemorrhage
leased completely. I applied a few wet cold cloths to the
abdomen, but was not able to apply a bandage, as she had
her stays on, and I did not like to have her raised up for
the purpose of taking them of. Fortunately, there was no
return of humorrhage; the pulse soon returned to the
wrist, and I left her tolerabi comfortable. Two hours
after, she was still in a perfectly satisfactory state. For a
few days she had throbbing pans in the head, with a cool
skin and a natural pulse. Mer lochial discharge was suffi-
cient, and her bowels were acting properly. I gave her a
few doses of quinine, and the headache ceased. Her milk
was very late in appearing, perhaps nearly a week, and was
never satisfactory in quantity. During the latter end of
the second week, she complained of flatulence, water-brash,
and stomach derangement, for which I gave her some
bismuth. She had then some flighty symptoms, with hy-
sterical urine. She was, notwithstanding, able to resume
her household duties, and her nurse left her on the four-
teenth day; a fortnight being the customary term of a
nurse's engaement among the labouring classes.

She had been uneasy several times during the second
week, because her nurse had told her there was a proba-
bility of her being called away before the fortnight's end.
She was also of a rather hysterical temperament. Be the
cause, however, what it might, the day after the nurse left,
she became violent and unmanageable, very voluble, and
very noisy. I was applied to on the following day, June
20th, and saw her towards evening. She was quite ma-
nical; and her attendants, among whom it was found
necessary to include her husband, were obliged to restrain
her by main strength. Her pulse was perfectly natural,
about 70, soft, full, and free; her tongue clean; her head
cool. The bowels had not been confined. The bismuth, I
was told, had relieved her flatulence and water-brash. She
had had no sleep for two or three nights. I sent her a
grain and a half of morphia in a draught, to be taken

June 21st. The pulse was rather flurried, 110, and soft;
this acceleration probably arising from excitement. She was
vey voluble, but not obscene. She had not slept; and
refused food and drink. I sent her a blister for the back
of the neck, a mercurial aperient in a powder, another
morwhine draught, containing the same dose as before, and
a mixture, to be taken in teaspoonful doses, each contain-
ing a third of agrn of morphia. I had the hair cut off;
and, though the head was still cool, as well as the surface
generally, I recommended the occasional application of cold
to the forehead.
June 22nd She was more quiet and rational, and called

me by my proper name; whereas she yesterday called me
"dear Tom". The pulse was 110-114. She still refused
food and drink, and had not taken any of the medicine I
sent; and, in spite of coaxing and threats, positively refused
to swallow anything whatever. If drink was offered, she
lolled her tongue in it, blew in it; and if, by chance, she
took a drop in her mouth, she presently spat it out in the
face of a bystander. This morning, I put her on a strait-
waistcoat, thinking it better than manual restraint, which
involved a great deal of exhausting struggling. In the
evening, the bowels not having acted, I gave her an enema
containing a quart of gruel and a quantity of salt; and
before leaving her, I applied a blister on the calf of each
leg. She made no resistance to any of these proceedings-
haer ersene xetending only to the refusing of food and

June 23rd, A.i. The pulse was 96. She was very quiet,
speaking only when spoken to, and mostly gave correct
anwers. She took food and drink occasionally, but more fre-
quently refusedboth. She had had a qLiet night, but with-

out deep. Th. bowel had ted fairly; but ot, I thought,
sufficiently. The bliter. on the legs had not risen asthey
ought. I recommended the attendants to give the mor-
phine mixture whenever she would take it, and to give her
as much nourishment as they could possibly persuade her
to take. In the evening, she was much the same: she was
sitting up in a chair. The pulse was about 100, very soft
and pleasant, and easily felt through the sleeve of her
strai-waistcoat. She was capricious in taking food, but
did not absolutely refuse it. I sent her another aperient
powder, and indulged in what I thought was a reasonable
hope that she was recovering.
June 24th. I called at 10 A.x., and at 1 P.x. My pa..

tient had had a quiet night, but still without sleep. She
had taken the powder, but it had not acted. She was per-
haps rather more incoherent than the day before; the tongue
was rather dry; and she again positively refused both food
and drink. The women said she would sometimes hold a
piece of bread in her mouth for two or three hours, and
then spit it out. I could distinctly feel a soft pleasant
pulse, about 100 in the minute. If asked to take a drink,
she would say, with a smile, "Yes, if you please": she would
then amuse herself witb blowing in the teacup, but would
not swallow one drop. The case was baffling; but I told
the husband to fetch another aperient powder.

In the evening, however, one of the women came to tell
me that about 6 o'clock they had placed her in her chair
again; that, after sitting about an hour, during which she
had talked occasionally, and had two or three times played
with some drink, which she said she would take, but would
not swallow, she appeared to turn faint; that her face felt
cold to the touch; and that, when at length taking the
alarm they laid her on her bed again, they found that she
was dead.

I confess I was surprised, as well as disappointed, at this
result. I am quite at a loss to know what could have been
the exact cause of death, as well as why the unfortunate
woman died so soon or so suddenly; for I cannot think that
starvation of itself had gone on long enough, and surely
she had well recovered from the effects of the hsmorrhage.
Possibly, the deprivation of sleep for the best part of a
week might have contributed to exhaustion: added to
which, the cottage she lived in is a very small inconvenient
low-roofed place, and the weather was very hot. I am
equally at a loss to know what could have been done by
way of treatment or management to prevent the fatal ter-
mination. And, reviewing the case in all its symptoms,
most of which were favourable, as far as ordinary rules go,
I am altogether at a loss to know by what signs or circum-
stances we are to measure the amount of danger in such a
strange disease.

I have seen in the course of my practice several other
cases of puerperal mania; but none so puzzling as this one.
It was my misfortune to lose my third lying-in patient from
this disease; a circumstance which, of course, distressed me
exceedingly. This woman also died, I think, chiefly from
exhaustion; but, as will be seen from the subjoined account
of the case, the disease was of longer duration, came on
sooner after the confinement, and wnq attended with much
greater and longer continued causes for exhaustion, besides
being possibly complicated with phrenitis in the first in-
stance; but on that I do not insist.
As I happen to have in my possession a copy of a letter

containing a description of this case, and addressed to Dr.
Ryan, who was my midwifery lecturer, I think I cannot do
better than reproduce it here. The statement is perhaps
Iunnecessarily minute; and to me at this moment, after so
many years, amusing in some particulars: it is, neverthe-
less, a very correct account.

" Hogsthorpe, near Alford, April 24th, 18.14.
"MY DIAR SrM, I have need of your condolence. A

woman, whom I attended in labour on the 10th instant,
died this morning of puerperal mania. The particulars of
the case are as follow :-

"Mrs. V., the wife of a small farmer near this village,
was taken in labour of her firt child sometime in the even-
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D the9th of Apil. At two 0. loek the next monig,
t membranes'burst;but for some unaccountable ron
she neglected sending for professional assistance till more
than six hours after. I was with her at about 10 A.m. The
child's head was then on the perinaeum, and in about a
quarter of an hour it was born. During the labour, she
complained of pain in the head. There was retention of
the placenta from 'hour-glass contraction', accompanied
with considerable pain in the abdomen. After waiting
about an hour, I delivered the placenta, after slowly and
cautiously dilating the stricture, which yielded very readily
to the introduction of the hand. The labour itself had
certainly not been unusually severe for a primipara. I
visited her the two next days, and found her on both occa-
sions free from all pain, or nearly so; the pulse quiet and
natural. I ordered an aperient to be given. The child
had begun to suck, the milk having appeared in the breasts
the day after the confinement.
" I heard no more of the case until the morning of the

15th of April, the sixth of the lying-in, when I was hastily
summoned at three o'clock. I found my patient sitting
upright in bed, and talking wildly about going to heaven
directly, in company with her mother and her husband.
Her eyes looked very wild; she smiled upon me, and
seemed quite happy. I asked her if she felt pain anywhere,
and she replied ' No'. I made pressure on the abdomen, but
she laughed, and said all her pain was over now, she
should soon be in heaven, etc., etc., etc. The pupils were
not contracted, nor did the light appear to hurt her eyes.
The conjunctivae were not discoloured, but the cheeks were
slightly flushed, and the pulse was rapid, about 120 in the
minute, neither hard nor full; and as there was consider-
able heat of the surface, and she had all the day before
complained of great pain in the head, with intolerance of
light and ringing in her ears, I thought the delirium or
ma might partly depend on phrenitis. I therefore took
about a pint of blood from the arm, and then sent the hus-
band to Alford for my father, about eight miles. About
half an hour after the bleeding, her delirium ceased, and
she complained of great pain in her head and at the pit of
the stomach. Warm flannels applied to the part relieved
the pain in the epigastric region. By the time my father
arrived, the delirium had returned again; and, as the blood
drawn was slightly buffed, and had checked the delirium,
he advised a second bleeding. We found that the bowels
had not been moved until the fourth day of the lying-in.
An aperient, composed of calomel and sulphate of mag-
nesia, was given; a blister was applied to the pit of the
stomach; a mixture, containing tincture of digitalis, small
doses of tartarised antimony, and camphor julep, was left
with her, to be given every three hours; and her hair was
cut off. The second bleeding had not abated the delirium.
In the evening, I bled the temples with leeches, which
seemed to quiet her a little, for by this time it was found
necessary to hold her in bed; and I was told, some days
after, that, being left for a few minutes alone, she had that
morning actually got out of bed, proceeded down stairs
and into the yard, with nothing on but her night-clothes,
and without shoes; and had helped herself to a copious
draught of cold water at the pump! The next day she was
still raving, having never ceased all night; taking in-
cessantly about devils, angels, and some friend that had
been dead several years, etc., etc. I leeched her head
again, but with no effect; the camphor and other medicines
were continued; but all was of no avail; she continued
talking and tossing about almost to the hour of her death.
She had a few hours' sleep on the second and third nights
of her dise, procured, I believe, by hyoscyamus, which
Was given in pretty large doses. On the fourth day of her
illness, a blister was applied between her shoulders, and
apisms to the calves of her legs; and, two days after, a

seton was introduced into the back of the neck. She very
early refused to take her medicine, and, from inattention
or pererseness, she voided everything in bed. The last
fwr days we were obliged to give her her medicines in very
mU quatities at a time, in the form of powrder mixed

with, spoon.mest; and.frequently9;-ftr.thus salowi eO
teaspoonul, she wrould spit out the next. It waS the sme
with food ad drink; it was only by dint of a grest de of
coaxing that she could now and then be persuaded to take
a little. Till within two days of her death, she talked.
loudly and incessantly, except for the very brief periods
when she slept: once, indeed, I prevailed upon her tv
whisper, by telling her she would disturb the child. Lat-
terly, her words were complete gibberish, through continual
repetition of the same unmeaning phrases; though all along
she seemed to know her acquaintances, and would some-
times, when bidden, put out her tongue for inspection. A
strait-waistcoat was used. I must not omit to mention that
the milk was secreted for several days after the cal
symptoms came on, and was regularly drawn. It was at last
almost entirely suppressed. The lochia were not suppressed
for several days. The tongue was in the beginning covered
with a thick white fur, changing to a brown colour towards
the termination. Yesterday she talked only at intervals,
still recognising her acquaintances. She bit and snapped
at the spoon with which it was attemptod to give her a
little gruel. Her pulse was almost countless, and was un-

dulating. The pupils were somewhat dilated, but obedient
to the stimulus of light. She gnashed her teeth, and.
would have leaped out of bed, if she had not been re-
strained. She looked rather more cheerful than the day
before, but her pulse frightened me. Just before my ar-
rival, she bad been beatin* time with her fingers to some
music playing under the window.
"W hen I saw her this morning, at eight o'clock, she.

was dying. Pulse as yesterday; respiration 60 in the.
minute; extremities cold; features collapsed. When offered.
a little wine in some gruel, she refused it, biting at the.
spoon. She died a few hours after.

" The medicines we attempted to give her were camphor,
hyoseyamus, digitalis, and afterwards opium; and her
bowels were kept open throughout the illness.

"Some circumstances which took place during the first
few days of the lying-in are of importance. Her mother,
who was to nurse her, did not arrive until eleven o'clock in.
the evening, and then found no one in the house with the
patient but a little girl. The fires up stairs and down were.
all out. For the four following days, the mother had all
the work of the house to do, cows to milk, calves to feed,
and I don't know what, besides attending to her nurse-
uings; Mrs. V. all the time lamenting that her mother had.
so much to do. A servant had been hired, but had failed
to come, which was another source of mental disquietude.
On the third day, Mrs. V. sat up an hour, and on the fourth,.
four hours, being all the time surrounded by gossiping
friends, and being driven to bed at last by pain in her
head; and her bowels were confined until the fourth day..
It was said she drank a quantity of rum on one of these
days. She was constitutionally subject to headache.
"A death in childbed makes a great hubbub in the.

country; and, as this was only my third midwifery case
since I commenced practice in this village, about nine,
weeks ago, I fear it will injure me; though every one.
blames the poor husband for not having sooner fetched.
'the doctor'. For my own part, I don't know what to
blame, and I certainly don't like to blame myself.
" It is singular that my father has had a case of puer-

peral maniaim his own practice within the last six weeks;
the labour natural-tenth child. But the woman was un-
happy at the loss of one of her children, which was burnt to
death about a fortnight before her confinement. She re-
covered perfectly in about three weeks. I saw this patient
several times; she was very noisy and abusive.
"I am sadly troubled about this case. Burns and

Gregory say that puerperal mania is not dangerous. Don't
you think the after manPement of the patient had some-
thing to do with the production of the disease? I would
have published an account of the case, if it had terminated
favourablyr.

" I am, my dear sir, yours very truly,
"Dr. Rui." "VK U. Wua.
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I-amnow- not at a11 id that this patient died. It
W unquetionably a nasty case for a beginner, and my
doobs and fears were al1 very well at the time; but
twenty years' subsequent expeience of this, as of other
diseases, has mat me that neither Burns nor Gregory,
nor both of them together, could have saved the patient.
About a year after, I met with another case of puerperal

nania, of which I have the following note:-
CAM III. "No 50. aMy 30th, 1835. Primipar; un-

married; easy labour. Puerperal mania supervened at the
end of the third week. It was pure uncomplicated mania;
skin cool; pulse quite natural. She was very voluble,
noisy, abusive, and obscene. Personal restraint was neces-
Mary. She had aperients, sedatives, and blisters. At the
end of her fifth week, having then been maniacal more than
a fortnight, she was removed to the Lincoln Lunatic Asy-
lum, and was discharged cured in October." (Xote in
Begister.)
The attack in this instance appeared to have been brought.

on by mental irritation, produced by the visit of an at-
torney, who called to ask her some questions with a view of
finding out the father of her child. The woman was " on
the parish".
A few years after, I met with what may be looked upon

as a series of cases of this distressing disease. They all oc-
curred in the same patient, the last case terminating
fatally. I subjoin copies of my notes as written at the
time:-
CASE IV. " No. 406. March 25th, 1839. The wife of a

shoemaker in very comfortable circumstances. Primipara.
An average natural labour; child a boy. This woman was
troubled with a hysterical sort of irritability, which fright-
ened her friends very much; she was at times almost
m acal. The pulse was frequently 110, with a hot skin,
but no shiverings; a white tongue, and occasional headache.
This state was apparently brought on by too much talking
during the first two or three days, and by neglect of the
bowels; and was removed by saline aperients, with hyoscy-
amus and small doses of blue pill. I was fetched in the
middle of the night of the 28th of March, between three
and four days after delivery; the principal symptoms being
then watchfulness and volubility. She took her medicines
for about a week." (Note in Register.)
CAsE v. "No. 581. January 11th, 1841. Face to pubes;

very easy, quick labour; child a boy. The face was turned
to the right acetabulum during the passage of the head
through the pelvis, and suddenly twisted round to the
pubes during the last pain, while the head was sweeping
the perineum, not making the turn forward so soon as it is
commonly done. She had an attack of puerperal mania.
She was rather hysterical during the first fortnight, with
pretty nearly the same symptoms as after her first confine-
ment (see case 406); and, at the end of that time, became
decidedly maniacal. The pulse was variable, but commonly
as high as 150, soft; and there was a great degree of per-
spiration, with occasional shiverings. The urine was very
scanty and thick. The milk was grdually suppressed, but
the lochial discharge was not much affected. Opiates and
nervies rather aggravated the affection than otherwise.
probably because they were not given in the full doses
which I had ordered. I at last, on the 29th of January,
applied a blister to the back of the neck, which in three
hours gave decided relief; the raving and shouting ceased
and the pulse dropped to 90. She now gradually mended
without any other treatment beyond an occasional purga-
tive, her senses daily becoming more and more clear. The
milk never returned." (ote in Register.)

CASE VI. "No. 686. January 6th, 1842. Face to pubes;
very easy, quick labour; child a girl. The face twisted
round to the pubes during the last pain, as in her former
labour (see case 581). There was but one pain after the
head cleared the os uteri. She recovered this time without
a ingle bad symptom." (Note in Register.)

CABE viI. "No. 890. January 16th, 1844. Vectis.
Posterior fontanelle felt at pubes in superior strait. There
Wsadheio of the placenta, writh a degree of hour-glass

contraction requiring the introduction of the hand. Child
a boy. She was doing well, with the exception of a quic
pulse, until about the eleventh day, when nearly the same
set of symptoms came on as before (see cases 406 and 581).
There was not so much volubility as on the last occasion,
but she was maniacal at once. She had occasional rigors and
heats towards night, and most of the night lay singing and
shouting. She was tolerably peaceable during the day.
The pulse was about 140, soft; skin sometimes moist, and
not very hot. Complained of confusion in the head. The
milk and lochia were both suppressed about the fifteenth
day of the lying-in-the fifth of the disease; but both re-
turned in a day or two. Remembering that on the pre-
vious occasion opiates appeared to do harm, I avoided them,
giving a saline mixture with valerian and camphor julep;
and two days after I applied a blister to the back of the
neck, anticipating the same decided effect from it as before;
but this time it did no good. The symptoms continued un-
abated until Friday morning, Feb. 2nd, it being the
eighteenth day of the lying-in, and the eighth day of the
disease, when some kind of a change took place quite sud-
denly, and she died in a few minutes, at 3 A.x. She had
been singing just before. This was her fourth confine-
ment; she had had three boys and one girl; and the
maniacal tendency occurred with the boys only." (Note i's
Reqister.)
Now, in this last case, although the frequency of pulse

gave me some uneasiness, yet, as the patient appeared per-
fectly well in other respects, was sitting up, without the
slightest incoherence of speech or oddity of manner, and
had got ten days well over, I had some hopes that she
would escape her maniacal seizure, as when she had the
girl. But it came on, nevertheless; and singularly enough,
notwithstanding the disease began later, and was, to all
appearance, attended with some more favourable symptoms
than on the previous occasion, it rapidly proved fatal. The
event took me by surprise; I had seen no reason why she
should not recover as she did before. The poor woman was
much attached to her nurse, who was unfortunately called
away from her the day before the attack commenced. I
incline to think that that circujmstance stirred up the
latent mischief.
The next case, which will conclude what is well-nigh a

black list, was a very satisfactory one.
CASE VIII. "No. 1692. Dec. 14th, 1850. Fourth con-

finement. An easy, natural labour. Was sent for again at
one or two o'clock in the morning of the 19th of December.
I found symptoms of mania. Pulse 120, weak; delirium;
sleeplessness; great timidity, and fear that the bystanders
wanted to kill her; tried to get out of bed; refused to lie
down; occasional shouting; milk scanty; lochia deficient;
eyes staring, and pupils somewhat dilated; no pain in head,
but some confusion; recognises people; tongue clean; skin
cool.

Applicetur emplastrum cantharidis nucha.
Sumat statim

Opii gra. iij
Calomelanos gra. iij

in pilula.
"The bowels being rather confin - , I gave next an open-

ing powder, and the following mixture:-
& Magnesix sulphatis 3ss.

Vini antim. tart., et
Spinitus sethelis nitrosi inn Iss.
Mistur.e.camphorfe 3viss. M1.

Fiat mistura cujus sumat cochlearia ij mnagna 4tA quaque horl.

" I saw her again at noon, and found her perfectly rational
and quiet; pulse 90. She said she had suffered from occa-
sional pain in the head during her pregnancy, with partial
blindness of one eye at times. Saw her the next morng.
Her terror had returned as night came on, and she had had
no sleep. Her pulse was 100 as she lay; milk tolerably
sufficient; no lochia; eyes natural; occasionally weeps.
Will have all her children on the bed with her. Applied
six leeches to the temples, and gave her two draughts, each

containing a grain of morphia, one to be taken immediately,
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ma,ad expressed geat dislike to her nurs. Repeated
the morphia, on in morning, and one at night Dec.
L Bettr. Dec. I& Neearly well." (Aote in Rgister.)
There was something of an int ttentc about

ti ce: the maniac symptoms prevailing at night, and
wasing in the day.

ARss. On comparng all these cases together, I
think I am fully justifed in repeating the uestion-By
what sgns or circumstances are we to measure the amount of
&nger in a case of puerperal mania? Let us takefrequency
ofemp, which most writers are agreed in looking upon as a
guide in prognosis, and we shall find that, in the first case
here reported,the pulse might be said to be natural through-
out, any occasional acceleration being obviously due to ex-
citement only; while in the case of the patient who had
the disease three times, the pulse was more frequent in the
second attack, from which she recovered, than in the third,
of which she died.* Supprewion of the milk is another im-
portant symptom; so important, that it was formerly looked
upon as the cause of this kind of mania, the disease having
been hence named "mania lacea". But in the first case
here reported, although the mill was late in appearing, and
was then scanty in quantity (circumstances perhaps ac-
counted for by the hiemorrhage), yet the disease did not
show itself until the secretion had been in some sort esta-
blished for several days. That it was gradually suppressed
in the course of the disease, was not to be wondered at.
Then, again, with the patient who suffered from three at-
tacks, the milk gradually disappeared in the second attack,
firom which she recovered, and never returned; while in the
third attack, of which she died, the milk was not suppressed
until the fifth day of the disease, and actually reappeared
in the breasts a day or two before the fatal termination.
In the second case reported in this paper, the milk was
abundant for several days after the disease had appeared,
and was not quite suppressed when the patient died. So
that the presence or absence of the milk can hardly indicate
anything whatever.t It may be said that we may find in-
dications of danger in other circumstances, if we only watch
for them; and such a circumstance was actually present in
the last reported case, in which, the disease having com-
menced as early as the fifth day, and being attended with
a quick pulse, the patient had during her pregnancy suf-
fered from occasional pain in the head, with partial blind-
ness of one eye, symptoms very likely to depend on mis-
chief in the brain itself; but this patient recovered quicker
than any of them.
As for the causes of puerperal mania, I think it quite

clear that any peculiar circumstances connected with the
labour itself can have nothing whatever to do with the pro-
duction of the disease. I have been somewhat minute in
these reports, for the purpose of showing this: the attacks
of mania following equally, whether the labour was hard or
easy, complicated or uncomplicated; these differences being
observable even in the same patient. The attack of hBamor-
rhage which complicated or followed the labour in the first
case reported, may indeed have unduly depressed the sys-
tem, so that want of sleep and want of food might more

* Speaking of the prognosis in puerperal mania, Dr. Ramsbothiam ob.
serves:-" The sooner after delivery the attack occurs-the quicker the pulse
-the more furious the paroxysis-the greater the danger to life." And
again:-" If I were to select any single sign in a case of mania that had
shewn itself speedWy after labour, as a guide to my prognosis respecting the
probability of death, it would be the rapidity of the pulse." (Obstetric Medi-
chce,third edition, pp. 561-62.) And Dr. Blundell, on the puerperal state
awraly, observes:-" I will not say the woman is always in danger when

ter pulseis above 100, but when this is the case you ought always to watch
her; and, on the other hand, when the pulse is below 100, when it is 95, 90,
8b, or so, in the minute, you may be sure she is safe; there is no one symp-
tom which iudicates disease or safety so neatly and olearly " the frequency
of ulse.' (LectAwea on MidwTferp.-Lancet, Sept 27th, 1828, p. 803.)=1uly we shall do well to be on the look-out for hidden rocks, even in
plbe where our best charts have thus most distinctly marked-deep water.
+ In two out of four fal cas of peritonitis which I have attended, the

milk, wch had been suppresed, reappeared in the breasts a day or two be.
fem dath Suppression of the milk is popularly supposed to cas al
punarpera diases. "The milk flew alH aver her", is a eommon saying with
old mnres.

qickly ibstroy Hf.; btIE&u* X ii
som An it would onlyebre g -_6
used, if I wre to endeavour to show that n of

, when it take place, in rathe e am_
I think that mental disquietude in an ecib, hys
temperament, is generally alone in faul

In seeking for an answer to the question I ha p ,
I must say that I find nothing satisetory in books, -
cause my own experience contradicts them; nor n my
cases, because they contradict one another. It mayr, ndeed,
be suggested that my own bad management of the fatal cae
may explain these seeming contradictions: I certinly fed
that three deaths f mania out of a total of only 2,247
deliveries, the number on my midwifery register up to the
present date, is an undue pprtion, when Dr. Ramsbotham
had only three such deaths out of a total of 48,996 deli-
veries. But on this point I must leave myself to the judg-
ment of my peers. I have, at least, made a clean breas
of it.

Alford, Lincolnshire, July 3, 1854.
r.

ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA IN RELATION
TO CHOLERA.

By J. A. HINCESTON, Esq.
xo. Iv.*

DURING the month of July, 26 cas of death from choler
were first reported, and subsequently 133; while the deaths
from diarrhea increased from 54 to 84. The first 26 cas
seem to have occurred chiefly about the 7th, 8th, 9th, 12th,
and 15th of the month. The days preceding and accom-
panying these dates exhibited in a greater or less degree
the state of atmospbere supposed to be connected with the
prevalence of Asiatic cholera; that is to say, they were
misty, overcast, damp, or wet, with a calm or light air, and
the barometer at or about fair, but generally rather below
it. At the beginning of the month, the mortality was as
much as 203 above the average; but towards its close, at
the exact time when the number of cholera cases was re-
ported on the increase, the mortality fell to 108 bedoo the
average; by the end of the month it was " slightly in
excess".

I have not drawn out tables of the weather, as heretofore,
for the sake of brevity, but they shall be forthoo if
required, either entire or in part. It maybe stated, that the
temperature during the first part of July,.wa about four
degrees belowthe average; but that on the 18th,it rose above
it, and continued to be so till the close ofthe month. The 24th
was the hottest day on record since 1818, when Fah. therm.
stood at 79°. This year it ranged on the same day's dat.
between 540 and 840 in the shade. On the 25th, it wa
880 in the shade; and, according to the reading at the
Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 117V6! in the sun; I oh-
served it here 1100 in the sun and 900 in the shade at noon;
which is said by Mr. Glaisher, of Lewisham, to be the hot-
test day on record since 1814. Both these days were cloudl-
less, with sheet-lightning at night. For the most part, the
nights throughout the month were chilly, although the
days were warm and close.
Of the 1.33 fatal cases, "there were 42 under fifteen years

of age, 78 men and women between that ag;e and sixty
years, and 13 persons sixty years old and upwards": so th4
it appears from the Registra General's Return, the pr
cipal mortality befell those in the middle of life. " No
than half the number of cases occurred on the south side
of the river (Thames)-35 in the east districts, and the
remainder in various other parts of the metropolis, as far
as its western extremity." In 1849, not more than five
fatal cases were reported in the first week of July in that
year; although by tke middle of Augxt following, the
deaths amounted to one in a 1,000 in London. Last yar

* Former papers as follow:-L Oct. 21st, 1858; UL April 21st, 16; w.
July 7t, 18W.
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